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सर�वती वंदना
हे शारदे माँ, हे शारदे माँ
अ�ानता से हम� तार दे माँ ।
हे शारदे माँ, हे शारदे माँ
अ�ानता से हम� तार दे माँ ।
त �वर क� देवी, ह ैसंगीत तझसे,ू ु
हर श�द तेरा ह,ै हर गीत तझसे,ु
हम ह ैअकेले, हम ह ैअधरे,ू
तेरी शरण मे, हम� �यार दे माँ ।
हे शारदे माँ, हे शारदे माँ
अ�ानता से हम� तार दे माँ ।
मिनय� ने समझी, गिणय� ने जानी,ु ु
वेद� क� भाषा, पराण� क� बानी,ु
हम भी तो समझ�, हम भी तो जान�,
िव�ा का हमको, अिधकार दे माँ ।
हे शारदे माँ, हे शारदे माँ
अ�ानता से हम� तार दे माँ ।
त �ेतवण�, कमल पे िबराजे,ु
हाथ� म� वीणा, मकट सर पे साजे,ु ु
मन से हमारे, िमटा दे अंधेरे,
हमको उजाल� का, संसार दे माँ ।
हे शारदे माँ, हे शारदे माँ
अ�ानता से हम� तार दे माँ ।

�ाथ�ना
इतनी शि� हम� देना दाता

मन का िव�ास कमजोर हो ना
इतनी शि� हम� देना दाता

मन का िव�ास कमजोर हो ना
हम चल� नेक र�ते पे हमसे
भलकर भी कोई भल हो नाू ू
इतनी शि� हम� देना दाता

मन का िव�ास कमजोर हो ना
हम चल� नेक र�ते पे हमसे
भलकर भी कोई भल हो नाू ू
इतनी शि� हम� देना दाता

मन का िव�ास कमजोर हो ना
अपनी क�णा का जल त बहा केू

करदे पावन हर एक मन का कोना
हम चल� नेक र�ते पे हमसे
भलकर भी कोई भल हो नाू ू
इतनी शि� हम� देना दाता

मन का िव�ास कमजोर हो ना |



ABOUT COLLEGE

The Jan Pragati Education Society (JPES) has a rich and proud heritage of academic 
excellence and is a leading house in the field of Pharmacy, Engineering & Technology, 
Nursing, Management, School and Teacher's Education. Innovation, excellence and quality 
are the driving forces on the campus.

 The main objective of the Jan Pragati Education Society (JPES) is the creation of 
higher human resources for excellence in the respective spheres of work, the consolidation, 
the technological and instructional power to sustain that excellence. 

 The Jan Pragati Education Society is managed by duly constituted Governing Body, 
which was established in the year 2003. The society is registered Under Society registration 
Act XXI of 1866 rule vide registration No. 1398.

 JPES began its journey with the establishment of the Columbia College of Pharmacy 
in 2004 with a motto of imparting value-based education in the field of pharmacy and 
providing services for the welfare of mankind. The Columbia Institute of Engineering and 
Technology, Raipur (CIET, Raipur) was established in the year of 2008 followed by the 
Columbia College of Nursing in 2011. The next Milestone set by JPES was in the year 2013 in the 
form of Columbia College with B.Ed. course (Teachers Training) and D.El.Ed. course started 
from 2019. Columbia College is approved by NCTE, New Delhi and affiliated to Pt. Ravishankar 
Shukla University, Raipur, Chhattisgarh.



MANAGEMENT DETAILS

Our college is running under the aegis of Janpragati Education Society. The society is 
registered under Society Registration Act XXI of 1866 rule vide registration No. 1398. 
The society consists of the following members -

SHRI KISHORE 
JADWANI

CHAIRMAN

SHRI VIJAY 
JADWANI

VICE-CHAIRMAN

SHRI HARJEET 
SINGH HURA

SECRETARY

SHRI SUNDAR 
DAS JADWANI

JOINT-SECRETARY 

SMT. KAMLA 
JADWANI

MEMBER

SMT. DEEPJYOT
KAUR HURA

MEMBER

SHRI RAVINDER 
SINGH HURA

TREASURER

DR. SANJAY 
JADWANI

MEMBER

SMT. KAMALJEET 
KAUR HURA

MEMBER

SHRI KALPESH 
JADWANI

MEMBER

SHRI KARAN 
JADWANI

MEMBER
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FROM THE DESK OF CHAIRMAN

The Columbia owes its presence to the urgent need for providing a steady flow of 
professionals for the development of the industries of CG and the country at large. With the 
advent of the new millennium students starting their careers face through new challenges.

Traditional approaches of teaching are no longer able to fulfil the aspirations of the youth or 
fulfil the Industrial needs. The new trend in education and modern methodology to impart 
such knowledge is the key to success. Although the courses are designed primarily by the 
University, our inputs to the students have been engineered out of extensive discussion with 
the academicians and industry feedback.

Columbia is equipped with a pool of technical experts and academician rich in experience, 
who will not only impart quality learning but also function as mentors for the students. 
Highly regarded professors of different fields are there for infusing the right kind of input to 
the students..

Kishore Jadwani
CHAIRMAN

Jan Pragati Education Society

FROM THE DESK OF VICE-CHAIRMAN

Education is the ability to meet the life situation that gives us freedom of expression of 
thought and provides the basis for a certain path to achieve and lead our life goal while 
following different principles. It is essential for the overall development of the human mind 
and brain. Resistance and diligence laced with knowledge and intellect can make one soar 
to any desired extent. 

The thrust of education at Columbia College is not limited to the educational experience in 
academics but to also create young dynamic cohorts with holistic personality who can make 
productive contribution in the field of education. 

All the Best wishes for a fruitful college life at Columbia College.

Vijay Jadwani
VICE-CHAIRMAN

Jan Pragati Education Society
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FROM THE DESK OF SECRETARY

Columbia is a right platform for those aspiring students who are ready to propel and want to 
get them at the pinnacle of success of course, success is not easily available thing, getting a 
success does take time, it does take effort, it does take self-discipline, it does take investment 
of your time. There is no one in this world who has become authentically successful and built 
an extraordinary life without having taken time to pay the price to get what they needed to 
get. But one thing is true that if you get correct platform, right guidance, proper 
management and perfect backup, it reduces your time and effort. Columbia College is 
determined to provide all these things to our aspiring students who are desperate to crack 
their target in right time.

The people who get the success or the best result or the most sustained result do the 
following things: first of all, they make a commitment to deep into learning, they make a 
commitment to stay opened to the ideas.

To get good learning and friendly atmosphere and idea generating environment you need 
to get yourself into Columbia College, you need to prosper yourself with Columbia. Columbia 
backs you in every dimension of your growth and with it, believe me you can do anything you 
set your mind to...

Mr. Harjeet Singh Hura
SECRETARY

Jan Pragati Education Society

FROM THE DESK OF PRINCIPAL

Welcome to Columbia College. Our college is providing safe and healthy environment that 
helps all trainees to succeed. We train our pupil with innovative ideas, knowledge and 
efficient skills. Producing such manpower leads to changes in all aspects of education, 
structures and types of academic institution and so on.

Moreover, discipline is significant factor of trainees' life. In our college campus we inculcate 
the values of time management and punctuality. We aim to develop committed, competent 
and efficient teacher in our college by imparting quality teacher education. It gives me an 
immense pleasure to welcome you to our college which is one of the reputed institutions in 
Raipur.

Dr. Arun Kumar Dubey
PRINCIPAL

Jan Pragati Education Society



VISION

Education is drawing out the best in man - mind, soul and spirit, it implies the development of the 3'H's Head, Heart and Hand. 
The main function of education in to guard the social heritage and educational values for this the educators should carry out 
their ethical responsibilities. Therefore, Teacher Education courses should aim at training of the body, mind and spirit. 

Keeping in view these factors, Columbia College aims at making our pupil teachers, competent and committed professionals, 
who are willing to perform their identified tasks. Our endeavour is not only to make them good teachers but to make them better 
individuals and citizens, thereby sharing the responsibilities of building strong pillars of the nation.

Education is drawing out the best in man - mind, soul and 
spirit, it implies the development of the 3'H's Head, Heart and 
Hand. The main function of education in to guard the social 
heritage and educational values for this the educators should 
carry out their ethical responsibilities. Therefore, Teacher 
Education courses should aim at training of the body, mind 
and spirit. 

Keeping in view these factors, Columbia College aims at 
making our pupil teachers, competent and committed 
professionals, who are willing to perform their identified 
tasks. Our endeavour is not only to make them good teachers 
but to make them better individuals and citizens, thereby 
sharing the responsibilities of building strong pillars of the 
nation.

MISSION
 To deliver futuristic professional education.

 To promote the teacher education services to the 
community and for the wellbeing of the society.

 To empower the pupil teachers with practical and 
theoretical knowledge of education, 

 To prepare conducive environment to nurture creativity, 
curiosity, self-confidence and scientific temperament of the 
pupil teachers.

 To provide a safe and stimulating environment for the all-
round development of the pupil teachers.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE03

VISION MISSION  & 
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CODE OF CONDUCT
FOR STUDENTS

Be punctual and regular in every task.
Attend all classes daily and should maintain attendance at least 80% in theory and 90% in practical classes.
Always be disciplined and maintain decorum.
Maintain cleanliness in college.
Participation is required in every activity.
Don’t do any meeting or programme in college without permission.
Take care of college property.
The use of mobile phones is prohibited in the classroom.
College is ragging free zone, stay away from it.
Read the notice board carefully every day.

FOR TEACHING STAFF

Responsible conduct and behaviour expected by the community.
Manage the dignity of your profession and personal affairs.
Maintain continuity of professional development through study and research.
Perform their duties in the form of teaching, tutorials, practical, seminars & research work with dedication.
Co-operate and assist in carrying out functions of college & university.
Modest behaviour with male & female students and other employees.
Refrain from availing leave except in unavoidable circumstances.
Try to maintain cordial contacts with management, principal & guardians.
Refrain from consuming any intoxicating drug.

FOR NON TEACHING STAFF

Non-Teaching staff working in the College office should remain on duty during college hours.
Non-Teaching Staff assigned to Laboratories should keep the Labs clean.
Any Loss or damage to any article in the Lab or Class Room should be reported to the Principal or Teacher in-charge in 
writing immediately.
Non-teaching staff will carry out their duties as instructed by the authorities to whom they are attached.

FOR LABORATORY TEACHER IN-CHARGES

Shall maintain a stock register for all the articles, equipment, chemicals, etc.
Time to time inform the Principal for latest requirements of the labs.
Shall maintain an issuing register for the issue and return of lab material.
Maintain all the logistics year wise for the college audit.

FOR LIBRARIAN

Ensure discipline of the students in the library.
Prepare and issue Library cards to students.
Follow-up return of books issued to students and staff members.
Submit list of requirements of books to the principal for further procurement.
Display new arrivals by photocopy of the cover page of the books and journals.
Compile back volumes of journals and periodicals and arrange for binding and Stacking.
Display of cuttings of newspapers on education/social matters on notice board.

FOR PARENTS

All parents should understand their responsibilities and continue to contribute their best in college affairs to maintain a 
respectful and safe educational environment for students and staff.
Help your children understand how to try to maintain a safe and exquisite environment in college like a democratic society.
Make sure that children only bring items that are appropriate to college and related to the instructional program.
Being aware of the rules and regulations of the institution also helps their children understand them. 
Convince their children to build good relationships with teachers, parents of other children, and with their friends.
Help their children to deal effectively with peer pressure.
Keep checking your children being dressed in a manner consistent with the dress code so that they keep following 
college rules and regulation.
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COURSES 
OFFERED
B. Ed. Annual Fee Structure (for the 2023-24)

For 1st Year

TUITION FEES

STUDENTS KIT

CAUTION MONEY (REFUNDABLE)

TOTAL FEES :

For 2nd Year

TUITION FEES

STUDENTS KIT

CAUTION MONEY (REFUNDABLE)

TOTAL FEES :

D. El. Ed. Annual Fee Structure (for the 2023-24)

For 1st Year

TUITION FEES

STUDENTS  KIT

CAUTION MONEY (REFUNDABLE)

TOTAL FEES :

For 2nd Year

TUITION FEES

STUDENTS KIT

CAUTION MONEY (REFUNDABLE)

TOTAL FEES :

Hostel Fees (Boy's & Girl's) : Rs. 26000/- per Semester (for 2023-24)
BUS Fees : Below 30KM - Rs. 11000/- per Semester and above 30KM - Rs. 13000/- per Semester (for 2023-24)

31970.00

5000.00

1500.00

Rs. 38470.00

31970.00

00.00

00.00

Rs. 31970.00

19000.00

5000.00

1500.00

Rs. 25500.00

19000.00

00.00

00.00

Rs. 19000.00
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Course Name Duration Eligibility Seats

Bachelor of Education 2 Years Graduation in any Stream 100

DURATION OF THE COURSE
The B.Ed. programme shall be of a duration of two academic years, which can be completed in a maximum of three years from 
the date of admission to the programme.

WORKING DAYS
The minimum attendance of student-teachers shall have to be 80% for all course work and practicum, and 90% for school 
internship.

ELIGIBILITY
 Candidates with at least 50% marks either in Bachelor's Degree and/or in the master's Degree in Science, Social Science, 
Humanity and Bachelor's in Engineering or Technology with specialization in Science and Mathematics with 55% marks or any 
other qualification equivalent thereto, are eligible for admission to the programme.
 The reservation and relaxation for SC/ST/OBC/PWD and other categories shall be as per the rules of the Central Government/ 
State Government, whichever is applicable.

ADMISSION PROCEDURE
Admission shall be made through the counselling, will be done by SCERT on the merit basis of marks obtained in the Pre-B.Ed. 
Entrance Examination conducted by Chhattisgarh Vyavsaik Pariksha Mandal (CGVYAPAM) as per the policy of the state 
Government /UT. Administration and the university.

B. Ed. Programme Learning Outcome (PLO)
The program learning outcomes of Two-Year B.Ed. programme are in accordance with the syllabi prescribed by Pt. Ravi Shankar 
Shukla University, Raipur Chhattisgarh. The Program outcomes of B.Ed. are intended towards making the education process a 
more holistic experience for the pupil teachers.

On the successful completion of the Two-year B.Ed. programme, the pupil teacher will able to -
1. Understand nature of education and pedagogic processes through enriched experiences.
2. Build and practice the right attitude, value and ethics needed for teaching profession.
3. Empower themselves with the subject content and pedagogy.
4. Apply teaching skills and methodology to deal with classroom problems.
5. Understand and cater to the needs of the diverse students.
6. Contribute to the community service programme.
7. Sensitize themselves on issues related to environment protection, gender, literacy and other concurrent issues.
8. Develop scientific temperament and ICT knowledge for changing technological challenges and globalization demands.
9. Attain harmonious development of their personality.
10. Become reflective learners with insight for human welfare.

B.Ed. COURSE
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THEORY

Philosophical Perspectives of Education

Nai-Talim: An Experiential Learning

Pedagogy Part-I

PRACTICUM

80

80

80

PAPER NAME

SEMESTER-I

Paper 1

Paper 2

Paper 3

PAPER NO. EXTERNAL

THEORY / PRACTICAL

20

20

20

INTERNAL

50

50

Preparation of Teaching Aids
1.  Minimum 6 Charts on School Content
2.  Minimum 5 Sets of Transparency to Transact School Content
3.  Minimum 2 Power Point Presentations to Transact School Content
4.  Minimum 1 Static Model to Aid School Teaching Content

Community Activities 
1.  Village Survey
2.  Awareness Rally/Program

THEORY

Sociological Perspectives of Education

Learner and Learning Process

Elective - I

Curriculum and Knowledge

PRACTICUM

80

80

80

80

PAPER NAME

SEMESTER-II

Paper 4

Paper 5

Paper 6

Paper 7

EXTERNAL

20

20

20

20

INTERNAL

50

Micro Teaching on Skills of Teaching 
Internship (Two Weeks)
School Experience-
a) Observation of School Documents
b) Mentor's Report

THEORY

Pedagogy Part-II

Nai-Talim: Skill Based Learning

PRACTICUM

Internship (Eighteen Weeks)

Reflective Diary & Supervisor’s Assessment

80

80

PAPER NAME

SEMESTER-III

Paper 8

Paper 9

EXTERNAL

20

20

100

50

INTERNAL

THEORY

PAPER NAME

SEMESTER-IV

Paper 10

Paper 11

Paper 12

EXTERNAL INTERNAL

Gender, School and Society

Assessment in Learning

Elective-II

PRACTICUM

Training in Yoga and Sports & Games

Psycho-Metric Assessment

Viva-Voce on Teaching Experience 

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL

80

80

80

50

100

1110

1700

20

20

20

50

240+350 = 590

THEORY / PRACTICAL

THEORY / PRACTICAL

THEORY / PRACTICAL

PAPER NO.

PAPER NO.

PAPER NO.

B.Ed. SYLLABUS 
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CURRICULUM FRAMEWORK (B.Ed. Two Year Course)

THEORY

SEMESTER - I

THEORY

SEMESTER - II

THEORY

SEMESTER - III

THEORY

SEMESTER - IV

(C) Philosophical 
Perspectives of Education

(4 Credits)

(C) Nai-Talim: An 
Experiential Learning

(4 Credits)

(S) Pedagogy-I
(4 Credits)

PRACTICUM

Preparation of Teaching 
Aids

(2 Credits)

Community Activities
(2 Credits)

(C) Sociological 
Perspectives of Education

(4 Credits)

(C) Learner & Learning 
Process

(4 Credits)

(E) Elective-I
(4 Credits)

(TE) Curriculum & 
Knowledge (2 Credits)

PRACTICUM

Internship (2 Weeks)
(2 Credits)

School Experience-I
(2 Credits)

A. Observation report of 
school documents
B. Mentor’s Report.
C. Micro-Teaching

(S) Pedagogy-II
(4 Credits)

(TE) Nai-Talim: Skill Based 
Learning

(2 Credits)

PRACTICUM

Internship (18 Weeks)
(12 Credits)

Reflective Diary
(2 Credits)

Supervisor’s Assessment
(2 Credits)

(CS) Gender, 
School & Society

(4 Credits)

(TE) Assessment in 
Learning

(4 Credits)

(E) Elective-II
(4 Credits)

PRACTICUM

Training in Yoga and Sports 
& Games (2 Credits)

Psycho-Metric Assessment
(2 Credits)

Teaching Exam. & Viva-Voce 
on Teaching Experience

12 + 4 = 16 Credits l4 + 4 = 18 Credits 6 + 16 = 22 Credits 12 + 4 = 16 Credits

C : Core Paper, E : Elective Paper, TE : Teacher Enrichment, CS : Contemporary Study

At least 5 practicals have to be conducted. Out of which 2 is compulsory.
01. Aptitude Test in any school subject (Compulsory)
02. Case Study to measure the problematic behaviour of the child (Compulsory)
03. Achievement Test in any school subject with findings difficulty level only
04. Value Test
05. Reasoning Ability Test
06. Testing Individual differences/Intelligence Test
07. Transfer of Learning
08. Span of Attention
Note :  "Subject" is compulsory to be present with the trainee during the Annual Psychometric Practical Examination.

TEACHING PRACTICALS
 During Annual Teaching Viva-Voce Practical Examination, it is compulsory to produce all teaching related work from Semester 
 I to III.
 18 Lesson Plan (9 each from Middle and High School including 08 lesson plan is compulsory from the Nai-Talim format). 
    10 Lesson Plan + 8 Nai-Talim = 18.

The categories in the examination will be given on the following basis-
Theory Examination :

Practical Examination :

First Division
Second Division
Third Division

First Division
Second Division
Third Division

60% and above
More than 45% but less than 60%
More than 33% but less than 45%

80% and above
More than 60% but less than 80%
More than 50% but less than 60%

-
-
-

-
-
-

PSYCHOLOGY PRACTICALS
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Course Name Duration Eligibility Seats

Diploma in Elementary Education 2 Years Class 12th In Any Stream 50

DURATION OF THE COURSE
As per Rule 2.1 of the National Council for Teacher Education, Regulations, 2014, pupil teachers will be allowed to complete the 
course within a maximum period of three years from the date of admission to the D.El.Ed. course. That is, the pupil teachers who 
have failed in the first year theoretical and practical examination will also be admitted in the second year.

WORKING DAYS
The training period will be of two academic years. Both sessions will be held from July, 1 to June, 30. The number of days of work of 
each session will be at least 200 except for the examination period, in which the first year 24 working days of school observation 
under school-based training (internship) will be engaged in theoretical classes, project work, examination and second year 96 
working days for school experience program in selected schools. The use of lecture method for teaching will be minimal. The 
pupil teachers will study themselves and check the facts and draw conclusions for themselves through group discussion. The 
library will also be used to the maximum for study. The pupil teachers will also use ICT as per the requirement.

ELIGIBILITY
Department of School Education Ministry Dau Kalyan Singh Bhawan, Raipur Notification dated 31 January 2008 No. F6-2/08/20 
in DIET/BTI/Colleges/Institutions in the State Government hereby entered two years D.El.Ed. Rules (Chhattisgarh Gazette) have 
been prepared for admission in the course.

ADMISSION PROCEDURE
Admission shall be made through the counselling, will be done by SCERT on the merit basis of marks obtained in the Pre-
D.El.Ed., Entrance Examination conducted by Chhattisgarh Vyavsaik Pariksha Mandal (CGVYAPAM) as per the policy of the state 
Government /UT. Administration.

D.El.Ed. Programme Learning Outcome (PLO)
The Programme Learning Outcomes of Two-Year D.El.Ed. Programme are in accordance with the syllabi prescribed by SCERT, 
Raipur Chhattisgarh.

On successful completion of the Two-Year D.El.Ed. programme, the pupil teacher will able to -
1. Understand the concepts involved in the subjects, the methods of obtaining information and their structure, 
2. Prepare the learning experiences in such a way that learning the subject will be a meaningful activity for the children.
3. Connect their subject knowledge with other subject areas.
4. Understand how children develop and learn and how children can be given opportunities to learn that can help them in their
 intellectual, social and personal development.
5. Understand the physical, social, emotional, moral and cognitive development that affects children's ability to learn.
6. Familiar with the process of development required and the extent of individual differences in physical, social, emotional, moral
 and cognitive areas.
7. Understand the various instructional techniques to be used in the teaching learning process.
8. Understand the principles of communication, language development and the role of language in learning. 
9. Understand formal and informal assessment methods.
10.  Attain harmonious development of their personality.

D.El.Ed. COURSE
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iz’u Ik= 
dzekad fo"k; dk uke çLrkfor dqy 

dky[kaM
lS)kafrd 
ewY;kadu 

ijh{kk ds vad

U;wure 
mÙkh.kkaZd 
ds vad

vkarfjd 
ewY;kadu ijh{kk 

ds vad

U;wure 
mÙkh.kkaZd 
ds vad

;ksx fo'ks"k

izFke o"kZ
lS)kafrd ijh{kk

igyk
nwljk
rhljk
pkSFkk
ik¡pok¡
NBok¡
lkrok¡
vkBok¡

cky fodkl vkSj lh[kuk
Kku] ikB~;p;kZ o f'k{k.k 'kkL=
'kSf{kd rduhdh 
fganh Hkk"kk f'k{k.k Lrj&1

xf.kr f'k{k.k
i;kZoj.k o i;kZoj.k f'k{k.k
'kkys; laL—fr] usr`Ro ,oa fodkl
;ksx & 1

lS)kafrd o 
O;kogkfjd 
¼vkarfjd ,oa 
çk;ksfxd½ 
ijh{kk esa 

i`Fkd&i`Fkd 
mÙkh.kZ gksus ds 
fy, çR;sd esa 
U;wure 50 
izfrkr vad 
çkIr djuk 

vfuok;Z gksxkA

120
120
120
120
120
120
120
120
960

80
80
80
80
80
80
80
80

640

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
320

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
160

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
80

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
800

dzekad

O;kogkfjd ijh{kk

v
c
l
n
bZ

iw.kkaZd

40
40
40
40
40

200
1000

vkarfjd ewY;kadu ds vadcká ewY;kadu ds vadçLrkfor dqy dky[kaMfo"k;

20
20
20
20
20

100
260

20
20
20
20
20

100
740

24
24
24
24

240
1200

dyk] f'k{kk ,oa yksd laL—fr Hkkx&1
;ksx f'k{kk LokLF;] LoPNrk] HkkokRed f'k{kk Hkkx&1
dk;Z f'k{kk ,oa O;kolkf;d fodkl Hkkx&1
daI;wVj f'k{k.k Hkkx&1
Ldwy LFkkuc) çf'k{k.k ¼baVuZf'ki½ ¼'kkyk voyksdu dk;ZØe½ 
¼d{kk 1 ls 8½
;ksx 02
egk;ksx ¼;ksx 01 ,oa ;ksx 02½

baVuZf'ki 04 lIrkg] 
30 fnol 24 dk;Z fnol 

144 ?k.Vs

1 lS)kafrd fo"k;ksa dh eq[; ijh{kk NÙkhlx<+ ek/;fed f'k{kk eaMy }kjk çR;sd l= ds vUr esa gksxhA eaMy }kjk çR;sd eq[; ijh{kk ds ifj.kke ds ckn mlh l= ds fy, ,d vuqxkeh ijh{kk gksxhA
2 izR;sd lS)kafrd ç'ui= esa vkarfjd ewY;kadu gsrq 20 vad ,oa ckg~; ewY;kadu ¼eaMy }kjk½ esa izfr fo"k; 80 vad gksaxsA ckg~; ewY;kadu ds varxZr izR;sd ç'ui= 3 ?k.Vs dk gksxkkA
3 Mh-,y-,M- f}o"khZ; ikB~;Øe rsjgok¡ ç'ui= vaxzsth f’k{k.k@laLd`r f’k{k.k nksuksa Hkkx esa i`Fkd&i`Fkd mRrh.kZ gksuk vko’;d gSA
4 nksuksa fo"k;ksa ¼vaxzsth f’k{k.k@laLd`r f’k{k.k½ esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; esa vuqRrh.kZ gksus ij ijh{kkFkhZ dks vuqRrh.kZ fo"k; esa gh ijh{kk nsuh gksxhA
5 vad lwph esa nksuksa ¼vaxzsth f’k{k.k@laLd`r f’k{k.k½ fo"k;ksa ds vad i`Fkd&i`Fkd vafdr fd;s tkus gSaA
6 lS)kafrd fo"k;ksa esa vkUrfjd ewY;kadu ds ihNs n`f"V ;g gS fd Nk=k/;kid nh xbZ fo"k;oLrq vkSj iBu lkexzh ds vk/kkj ij vius vuqHkoksa dks feykdj lkspus ds fy, rS;kj gks] Lo;a fparu dj lds 
  rFkk leL;kvksa ij viuh n`f"V vkSj fopkj fodflr dj ldsA bu vkUrfjd ewY;kadu dks ysdj dqN ckrksa ij /;ku j[kus dh vko’;drk gSA
7 lS)kafrd ,oa O;kogkfjd ijh{kk eas cSBus ds fy, U;wure 80 izfr’kr mifLFkfr vfuok;Z gksxhA

English Language Proficiency

D.El.Ed. SYLLABUS 
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iz’u Ik= 
dzekad fo"k; dk uke çLrkfor dqy 

dky[kaM
lS)kafrd 
ewY;kadu 

ijh{kk ds vad

U;wure 
mÙkh.kkaZd 
ds vad

vkarfjd 
ewY;kadu ijh{kk 

ds vad

U;wure 
mÙkh.kkaZd 
ds vad

;ksx fo'ks"k

f}rh; o"kZ
lS)kafrd ijh{kk

uok¡
nlok¡
X;kjgok¡
ckjgok¡

rsjgok¡ Hkkx 01
rsjgok¡ Hkkx 02

pkSngok¡

vk/kqfud fo'o ds lanHkZ esa Hkkjrh; f'k{kk
Lkekftd] lkaL—frd ifjis{; esa laKku ,oa vf/kxe
fofo/krk] lekos'kh f'k{kk vkSj tsaMj
fganh Hkk"kk f'k{k.k Lrj &2
vaxzsth f'k{k.k
laL—r f'k{k.k
xf.kr f'k{k.k @ foKku f'k{k.k @
lkekftd foKku f'k{k.k ¼dksbZ ,d fo"k;½
;ksx & 01

lS)kafrd o 
O;kogkfjd 
¼vkarfjd ,oa 
çk;ksfxd½ 
ijh{kk esa 

i`Fkd&i`Fkd 
mÙkh.kZ gksus ds 
fy, çR;sd esa 
U;wure 50 
izfrkr vad 
çkIr djuk 

vfuok;Z gksxkA

90
90
90
90
45
45
90

540

80
80
80
80
40
40
80

480

40
40
40
40
20
20
40

240

20
20
20
20
10
10
20

120

10
10
10
10
05
05
10

60

100
100
100
100
50
50
100

600

dzekad

O;kogkfjd ijh{kk

v
c
l
n
bZ

iw.kkaZd

40
40
40
40

240

400
1000

vkarfjd ewY;kadu ds vadcká ewY;kadu ds vadçLrkfor dqy dky[kaMfo"k;

20
20
20
20
120

200
320

20
20
20
20
120

200
680

21
21
21
21

660
1200

dyk f'k{kk ,oa yksd laL—fr Hkkx&2
;ksx f'k{kk LokLF;] LoPNrk] HkkokRed f'k{kk Hkkx&2
dk;Z f'k{kk ,oa O;kolkf;d fodkl Hkkx&2
daI;wVj f'k{k.k Hkkx&2
Ldwy LFkkuc) çf'k{k.k ¼baVuZf'ki½
¼'kkyk vuqHko dk;ZØe½ ¼d{kk 1 ls 8½
;ksx 02
egk;ksx ¼;ksx 01 ,oa ;ksx 02½

baVuZf'ki 16 lIrkg] 
120 fnol 96 dk;Z fnol 

576 ?k.Vs

ijh{kk esa Jsf.k;k¡ fuEukafdr vk/kkj ij nh tk,axh &
1- O;kogkfjd ijh{kk & fo'ks"k ;ksX;rk & 80 izfr’kr ;k mlls vf/kdA
  izFke Js.kh  & 70 rFkk 70 izfr’kr ls vf/kdA
  f+}rh; Js.kh  & 50 rFkk 50 izfr’kr ls vf/kd rFkk 70 ls deA
2- lS)kafrd ijh{kkk & fo'ks"k ;ksX;rk  & 80 izfr’kr ;k mlls vf/kdA
  izFke Js.kh  & 70 rFkk 70 izfr’kr ls vf/kdA
  f+}rh; Js.kh  &  50 rFkk 50 izfr’kr ls vf/kd rFkk 70 ls deA

D.El.Ed. SYLLABUS 
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DISCIPLINARY RULES
Students shall abide by the rules & regulations of the Institute as declared and notified from time to time.
Students are not expected to indulge in any unsocial, criminal or political activity, not conforming to his status as student and against 
the interest of the Institute/Organization. 
Minimum 80% attendance in theory and 90% attendance in practical is compulsory to be eligible to appear in University Examination 
(or guided by University). 
Students found damaging the Institute property shall be punished & fined and may also be suspended/rusticated from the Institute. 
Consumption of tobacco and tobacco products, alcohol, chewing of gutka, inside the institute is strictly prohibited, students found 
indulging are liable to be fined and punished severely. They may even be rusticated. 
Students shall follow the prescribed Dress Code in the Institute. 
Gadgets like Mobile Phones, Walkman, Radio, etc. are not allowed inside the classrooms, workshops, seminars etc. Usages of above 
will lead to seizure of these gadgets. Which will be non-refundable. 
Ragging in any form is strictly prohibited in accordance and as per directions of Hon'ble Supreme Court of India. STUDENTS FOUND 
INDULGING IN ANY KIND OF RAGGING SHALL BE OUTRIGHTLY RESTICATED FROM INSTITUTE AND LEGAL ACTION AS PRESCRIBED 
MAY BE INITIATED. 
Fees once paid will not be refunded; Full payment of the fee is to be made on semester basis in advance within the prescribed date.
Caution Money shall be refunded on completion of the full term of the courses on presenting the original fee receipt only. 
Information regarding examinations, activities etc. shall be displayed in the form of the notice on the Notice Boards and shall not be 
communicated to the student individually. 
Disputes may be referred to the arbitration first. 
All disputes are subject to Raipur Jurisdiction only. 
In case the student withdraws the Hostel/Transportation facility, he/she must inform to the Registrar Office advance, otherwise the 
charges shall be continued for whole session in writing well 
In case of any document is found to be fake in later stage or the University rejects the enrolment, the admission will be cancelled with 
immediate effect and no fees will be refunded. 
If any changes take place in address or contact no., please inform immediately to the Registrar Office. 

HOSTEL RULES & REGULATIONS

LIBRARY RULES & REGULATIONS

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

Hostel warden shall act as guardian within the hostel premises and students will be under his/her direct supervision and control. It is 
mandatory to follow the instructions of Warden & the Principal regarding the discipline otherwise it may lead to the termination from 
hostel.
Student should return to the hostel positively by 8 p.m. when attendance will be taken by the hostel warden.
Students shall retire to bed by 11 p.m.
No permission will be given for staying out in the night on week days. Only in exceptional cases permission may be granted by the 
Principal/Director after due recommendation of hostel warden in writing.
It will be joint responsibility of the room mates to upkeep furniture and other inventory intact. Students will maintain cleanliness of 
rooms, bath rooms and surroundings. They must keep their rooms in orderly manner.
Room inspection will be done by warden everyday.
Ragging in any form in the Hostel/institute is illegal & banned as per act of India.
Non vegetarian food and alcoholic drinks/tobacco will not be consumed or kept in the hostel. Smoking or consuming tobacco is 
strictly prohibited in hostel premises.
Any student violating rules/norms may be ordered to leave hostel immediately. A student expelled on disciplinary act shall forfeit his/ 
her fee deposited at the time of admission.
Any kind of electric gadget is prohibited without prior permission of the Management.
Management reserves rights to reject any applicant's application for Hostel

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

Library card is compulsory for getting access to the library.
Silence to be maintained and No discussion permitted inside the library.
No personal belongings allowed inside the library. Only notebooks and the library books will be allowed inside.
Using Cellular phones and audio instruments with or without speaker or headphone is strictly prohibited in the library premises.
Enter your name and Sign in the register kept at the entrance counter before entering library.
Show the books and other materials which are being taken out of the library to the staff at the entrance counter.
The librarian may recall any book from any member/student at any time and the member shall return the same immediately.
The borrower is responsible for the books borrowed on his/her library account.
Newspaper should be folded properly after reading and kept back in the designated place.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Library Opening Hours : On all days - 10.00 am - 4.00 pm (Sunday & Holiday Closed)

Check Out Limits (Only Books) :

Circulation Issue System :
• Books will be issued on presentation of the library card along with the ID card. Students are   instructed to check the  b o o k s  w h i l e 

borrowing and they will be responsible for any type of damage or mutilation noticed at the time of return.
• For re-issue the book(s) should be presented in physical form.

Library Fine :
A fine of Rs. 5/- day will be charged as late fee if the borrower do as not return/ renew the books as per the rule of the college Library. 
Moreover, if the fine crosses the maximum limit of Rs. 500.00 then the Borrower's Membership will be temporarily suspended.

Loss of Library Master Card :
• The loss of Library Master Card should be reported immediately in writing to the Assistant Librarian and a fee of Rs. 30/- will be 

charged for re-issue of a new card.
• The card will be re-issued only two times in a calendar year. If it is more than two times then a fee of 200/-will be charged

Loss or Damage of Borrowed Books :
The Loss of books borrowed by a user in his/her custody, the borrower shall be liable to replace the book or bear the cost  of replacement 
within 7 days, failure to do so the defaulter will be charged as follows - 
• Three times the cost of the book if book is in print.
• Four times the cost of the book, if the book is out of print.
• If the book of a multi-volume set is lost or damaged, the member concerned shall be liable to replace the whole set or pay  the cost of 

the same on the above line.

No Due Certificate :
• Each student shall obtain No dues certificate from the library after returning all the books.
• Card will be issued after paying outstanding dues, if any at the end of each semester.

Care of Library Books :
Students are required to handle the books/ Journal very carefully; marking with pencil; writing or highlighting, tearing the pages or 
mutilating the same in any other way will be viewed very seriously. In such case reader shall be held responsible unless these are brought 
to the notice of the library staff at the time of issue.

Book Bank :
• All the students of Institute can become a member of the book bank by giving application for the full duration of course.
• All subject books are issued to the member of book bank for each semester.
• Books shall be returned within a week after the theory examination; otherwise, a fine will be charged @5 Rs per day per  b o o k  f o r m 

the due date till the book is returned to library.
• Students are instructed to check the books while borrowing and they will be responsible for any type of damage or   m u t i l a t i o n 

noticed at the time of return.
• Those students who are financially weak can take advantage of book bank; such students can issue subject wise books  available in 

book bank per semester for the whole semester.

Use of Computers and Internet :
• Library card must be present to use computers.
• Personal Laptop Computers will be allowed inside the library but the users should assure to maintain the decorum of  library. 
• Computers and Internet will be used only for academic purposes.

Reference Section :
• This section has dictionaries, Encyclopaedia; Reference books etc. 
• User can make use of these References material within the library will not be issued in any case to be taken outside the  library.

Journal Section :
In this section journal, general magazines and newsletter are available. The latest issues are displayed on rack and other previous issues 
are arranged in the drawer. Bound volumes of periodicals are arranged in rack alphabetically and are meant only for reference within the 
library.

CATEGORY

Student 

Teaching Staff

ISSUE

02 Books 

06 Books 

1st Time Renewal

For 15 Days

For 02 Months
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ANTI RAGGING
Ragging is totally prohibited in the institution, and anyone found guilty of ragging and/or abetting ragging, whether actively or 
passively, or being a part of a conspiracy to promote ragging, is liable to be punished in accordance with the UGC Regulations as 
well as under the provisions of any penal law for the time being in force.

1. As per the regulations issued by the University Grants Commission, Ragging constitutes one or more of any of the following 
acts : 

• Any conduct by any student or students whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has the effect of teasing,   
treating or handling with rudeness a fresher or any other student. 

• Indulging in rowdy or in disciplined activities by any student or students which causes or is likely to cause annoyance,  
hardship, physical or psychological harm or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in any fresher or any other student. Asking  
any student to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary course do and which has the effect of causing or  
generating a sense of shame, or torment or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the physique or psyche of such fresher 
or any other student. 

• Any act by a senior student that prevents, disrupts or disturbs the regular academic activity of any other student or a fresher. 
• Exploiting the services of a fresher or any other student for completing the academic tasks assigned to an individual or a  

group of students. 
• Any act of financial extortion or forceful expenditure burden put on a fresher or any other student by students 
• Any act of physical abuse including all variants of it: sexual abuse, homosexual assaults, stripping, forcing obscene and lewd 

acts, gestures, causing bodily harm or any other danger to health or person; 
• Any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, post, public insults which would also include deriving perverted pleasure, 

vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively or passively participating in the discomfiture to fresher or any other student. 
• Any act that affects the mental health and self-confidence of a fresher or any other student with or without an intent to 

derive a sadistic pleasure or showing off power, authority or superiority by a student over any fresher or any other student. 

1. In pursuance to the judgement of the honourable Supreme Court of India dated: 08/05/2009, in Civil Appeal No. 887/2009, 
the University Grants Commission has framed UGC Regulations on Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational 
Institutions 2009, which have been notified on 4th July 2009, in the Gazette of India, those found guilty will be awarded one 
or more of the following punishments, namely : 

• Suspension from attending classes and academic privileges. 
• Withholding/ withdrawing scholarship/ fellowship and other benefits. 
• Debarring from appearing in any test/ examination or other evaluation process. 
• Withholding results. 
• Debarring from representing the institution in any regional, national or international meet, tournament, youth festival, etc.
• Suspension/ expulsion from the hostel. 
• Cancellation of admission. 
• Rustication from the institution for period ranging from one to four semesters. 
• Expulsion from the institution and consequent debarring from admission to any other institution for a specified period. 

1. All students of the college shall be required to execute an online undertaking in the format prescribed by the UGC 
Regulations on Curbing the Menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions 2009, as per the instructions given on the 
website https://antiragging.in, and submit the necessary details to the college, as and when demanded by the college 
authorities.  

For lodging any complaint relating to anti-ragging, the student can lodge the same on the email id: info@cietraipur.ac.in, clearly 
mentioning the Name, Address, Class, Division, Roll No. and student identification number (SAP Id) of the complainant.

RAGGING FREE 
CAMPUS

1.

2.

3.
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Plantation Drives with Green ArmyPlantation Drives with Green ArmyPlantation Drives with Green Army
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रा��गान

जन-गण-मन अिधनायक जय हे
भारत भा�य-िवधाता,
पंजाब-िस�ध-गजरात-मराठा-ु ु
�ािवड-उ�कल-बंग
िव��य-िहमाचल-यमना-गंगाु
उ�छल-जलिध-तरंग
तव शभ नामे जागेु
तव शभ आशीष मांगे,ु
गाहे तव जय-गाथा
जन-गण-मंगलदायक जय हे
भारत-भा�य-िवधाता
जय हे, जय हे, जय हे,
जय जय जय जय हे...

रा��गीत

व�देमातरम  व�देमातरम् ्
सजलां सफलां मलयज शीतलामु ु ्

स�य �यामलाम मातरम ।।् ्
व�देमातरम...्

स��यो��ना पलिकत यािमनीमु ु ्
फ�ल कसिमत �मदल शोिभनीमु ु ु ्ु

सहािसनीम, समधर भािषनीमु ् ु ु ्
सखदां वरदां मातरम ।।ु ्

व�देमातरम...्
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